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Philips 22AV1903A remote control TV Press buttons

Brand : Philips Product code: 22AV1903A/12

Product name : 22AV1903A

- Easy to clean
- Lockable battery compartment. Prevent unauthorized
- Low-battery detection with notification on the TV screen
2xAAA, 48x184x20mm, Black

Philips 22AV1903A remote control TV Press buttons:

EasySuite remote control

Easy to use
From guests to customers, give them access to everything your Philips Professional TV has to offer with
this easy-to-use remote control.

Easy to clean

Essential buttons are color-coded and conveniently placed, ensuring ease of operation.

Lockable battery compartment.

The lockable battery compartment is secured with a screw, ensuring batteries can only be removed or
changed by staff.

Low-battery detection

When the battery in your Philips Professional Remote Control runs low, a notification appears on the TV
screen. Allowing you to change the batteries before service is affected.
Philips 22AV1903A. Brand compatibility: Philips, Remote control proper use: TV, Input type: Press
buttons

Design

Remote control proper use * TV
Brand compatibility * Philips
Compatible products EasySuite
Product colour * Black
Input type * Press buttons

Battery

Battery type AAA

Battery

Number of batteries supported 2

Weight & dimensions

Width 48 mm
Depth 184 mm
Height 20 mm

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
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